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Abstract 
Shot peening is one of the most popular surface enhancement technique used 
to improve fatigue performance of different materials. This paper focuses on 
to study the effect of different shot peening parameters on micro-structural 
and mechanical properties of DIN 1.2714 tool steel specimens. Shot peening 
treatments were carried out by varying shot size and peening intensity. X-ray 
stress analysis, micro-hardness testing and micro-structural analysis were 
performed to characterize these specimens. In addition, pin on disk wear 
testing was executed to recognize wear behavior of this shot peened tool steels. 
It was observed that along with compressive residual stress generation, shot 
peening also induces work hardening effect and modifies surface structure 
which are responsible for significant improvement in this tool steel. 
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1. Introduction 

Shot peening is a process used to impart compressive residual stresses on the 
surface to improve mechanical properties of the materials [1]. In this process, 
component surface is exposed to high velocity bombardments of small spherical 
media (called as shot of metallic, glass or ceramic material). Each shot of media 
acts like a peening hammer which plastically deforms the material and creates 
small indentation called as dimple. The starched surface because of individual 
shot causes compressive stressed zone below the dimple shown in Figure 1. Part 
is bombarded with multiple shots producing number of overlapped dimples 
which results in uniform layer of compressive stress at the surface.  

Shot peening is the most widely used surface treatment technique since it im-
proves fatigue, hardness, wear, stress-corrosion cracking and so on [2]. Increase  
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Figure 1. Mechanism of shot peening process [1]. 
 
in dislocation densities, cold work and generation of compressive residual 
stresses are the main mechanisms responsible for these improvements [3] [4]. 
The effectiveness of shot peening is decided by the magnitude of compressive re-
sidual stress and its effective depth from the surface. 

Much research has been done on shot peening of various metals and its effect 
on fatigue life. In case of Al alloys, significant improvements in low cycle fatigue 
[5] and high cycle fatigue [3] were reported by employing shot peening at opti-
mized parameters.      

K. A. Soady et al. [6] investigated the effect of shot peening on notched low 
cycle fatigue of heat resistant alloy and revealed substantial improvements. A. T. 
Vielma et al. [7] examined impact of shot peening on quenched and tempered 
structural steel and informed that shot peening parameters must be optimized to 
have beneficial effect on fatigue life.   

In case of tool steel materials, very few studies have been carried out to inves-
tigate improvement in fatigue and wear properties. G. H. Farrahi et al. [8] stu-
died effect of various surface treatments on AISI D3 cold work tool steel and 
conveyed 14% improvement in fatigue life by using shot peening. Y. Harada et 
al. [9] did research on micro shot peening of high speed tool steel and claimed 
significant increase in fatigue performance. They also examined effect of pro- 
cessing temperature used during peening and reported enhanced peening effect 
at higher temperatures. Shih-Hsien Chang et al. [4] claimed 100% - 200% im-
provement in hot and cold forging die life. Most of the above mentioned re-
search was focused on effect of shot peening on fatigue life. However, less 
prominence was given to its effect on wear behavior which is highly important as 
far as tool steels are concerned. This is the main focus of the presented investiga-
tions on the DIN 1.2714 hot work tool steel.         

2. Experimentation 

The commercial grades of DIN 1.2714 tool steel in harden and tempered condi-
tion was selected for this work. Table 1 shows chemical composition of this ma-
terial which was analyzed by vacuum emission spectrometer. The hardness of 
this material in as received (H & T) condition was 30 - 32 HRC. 

Small specimens of appropriate dimensions required for microstructural, 
mechanical and wear analysis were prepared from this material for planned re-
search. All these prepared specimens were named as AR (as received) specimens.  

Few specimens from AR group were then shot peened in bucket-type enclosed  
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Table 1. Chemical composition of DIN 1.2714 tool steel (Harden and tempered condi-
tion). 

Elements C Mn Si Cr Ni Mo V S P Fe 

Weight % 0.520 0.80 0.250 1.11 1.70 0.450 0.100 0.003 0.025 Remaining 

 
and pressurized pneumatic machine by varying shot size and peening intensity. 
Two different sizes of cast steel shots (0.4 mm and 0.8 mm) with hardness rang-
ing from 48 - 50 HRC were used in this experiment. For each shot size, com-
pressed air pressure was varied in order to obtain different Almen intensities. All 
the shot peening treatments were produced by using working distance of 125 
mm and peening coverage over 100%. Intensity of shot peening was measured 
by an Almen gauge, and checked by using the standard A-strip. All the speci-
mens treated in this manner were designated as SP1, SP2, SP3 and SP4 depend-
ing on shot peening parameters. All specimen treatment conditions used in this 
study are summarized in Table 2. 

3. Characterization 

Microstructure, micro hardness, surface roughness, X-ray stress analysis and 
wear tests of the DIN1.2714 steel were conducted at room temperature in order 
to compare the effects of un-treated and shot peened specimens. SEM analysis 
was carried out to observe the change in surface characteristics due to shot 
peening. Micro hardness indentations with a load of 200 g were performed from 
the treated surface until a depth at which the initial hardness was not modified 
by the shot peening treatment. These tests were performed using a on Matsuawa 
with Celmex make micro-hardness tester according to the ASTM E384 standard. 
For effective case depth measurement, shot peened specimens were cut in trans-
verse direction and mounted with bakelite powder at 175˚C. Cut faces of sam-
ples were then polished with 300 and 400G polish papers followed by cloth 
grinding with aluminum oxide paste. The hardness was measured at 15 locations 
which were kept 0.04 mm apart. Limiting case depth was determined by adding 
50 HV to core material hardness of same sample. 

Residual stress profiles generated by shot peening were determined by X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) and incremental layer removal by electro polishing. The X-ray 
diffraction technique used in the present study to determine residual ma-
cro-stresses was the sin2ψ method [7]. Measurements were made by using an 
“Xstress 3000” device as per ASTM000 standard. A Cr-Kα X-ray source was used 
employing a wavelength of 0.229 nm and measurements were taken on the (211) 
diffraction peak of the martensite, which was recorded at a 2θ angle of approx-
imately 156˚. “Xstress 3000” measuring device along with electro polishing 
equipment is shown in Figure 2. 

The surface roughness, Ra value, was determined for all samples at three loca-
tions by using a Taylor Hobson Form Talysurf 120L stylus profilometer in ac-
cordance with BS EN ISO 4287:2000. Average of these three different readings 
was taken as measure of surface roughness. 
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Table 2. Sample treatments and their nomenclature. 

Shot Size (mm) Intensity Pressure (Kg/cm2) Nomenclature 

0.4 0.3A 1.5 SP1 

0.4 0.5A 3.5 SP2 

0.8 0.3A 1.5 SP3 

0.8 0.5A 3.5 SP4 

 

 
Figure 2. Xstress 3000” measuring device along with electro polishing equipment. 

 
Pin on disk wear testing along with lubrication was carried out on pin-on-disk 

DUCOM make tribometer. The specimen shown in Figure 3 were manufactured 
and given planned treatments as already described. Pins with five different types 
of material conditions (AR, SP1, SP2, SP3 and SP4) were tested. This tribometer 
works on the Archimedes equation given below [10].  

k V FL= ∆  

where, k—wear rate in mm3/Nm, ΔV—the worn out volume of material (mm3), 
F—normal force and L—sliding distance. 

Disk and sample pins were cleaned with acetone to avoid any surface conta-
mination. Fresh disk track was used for every new experiment. Water based 
graphite with 10:2 dilution was used as lubricant during wear testing. This lu-
bricant was supplied continuously over the disk by using small pump motor. 
Table 3 shows testing parameters which were used during wear testing. The re-
sults of wear testing reported in terms of weight loss of pins, wear rate and coef-
ficient of friction. Weight loss of pins were calculated by taking weight of pin 
before and after testing whereas wear rate was calculated by using Archimedes 
equation as mentioned above.  

4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Microstructural Analysis 

Figure 4 shows SEM images of as received (AR) and shot peened (SP1) surfaces 
to understand the change in surface characteristics due to shot peening. The 
surface of as received specimen with polishing finish was smooth, and minor 
abrasive flaws in polishing direction were observed. On the other hand shot  
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Table 3. Sample treatments and their nomenclature. 

Lubricant Water based graphite 

Load (N) 150 

Sliding velocity (m/s) 0.6 

Sliding distance (m) 1200 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 4. Surface characteristics of as received and shot peened surface. (a) As Received 
(AR). (b) Shot Peened (SP1). 
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peened surface (Figure 4(b)) had fine dimple like patterns created by bom-
bardment of shots. 

The size and shape of dimples depends on shot size and peening intensity 
used. Above figure shows finest dimple size observed by using 0.4 mm shot size 
and 0.3 A Almen peening intensity (SP1). It is observed that, dimple size in-
creases with shot size and peening intensity which further increases surface 
finish of shot peened specimens. This type of surface modification done by shot 
peening may result in two conflicting effects associated with tribological beha-
vior. Increase in surface roughness may have adverse effect since it will increase 
coefficient of friction and intern increase wear rate [11]. Whereas, dimples 
formed on the surface due to shot peening reduce area of contact and acts as lu-
bricating pockets which may be beneficial for tribological performance of sur-
faces in contact [12].    

4.2. Surface Roughness  

The surface roughness values obtained for as received and shot peened speci-
mens are presented in Figure 5. All shot peened specimens (SP1, SP2, SP3 and 
SP4) exhibit higher surface roughness as compared to un treated (as received) 
specimen. Minimum surface roughness (1.5 µm) for shot peened specimens is 
observed at 0.4 mm shot size and 0.3 A peening intensity (SP1).          

The relationship between surface roughness and shot peening parameters like 
shot size and peening intensity also clearly seen from above graph. Increase in 
surface roughness is observed with increase in shot size and peening intensity. 
This may be due to increase in surface deformation with increase in shot size 
and peening intensity. Maximum surface roughness observed at 0.8 mm shot 
size and 0.5 A peening intensity (SP4).  

4.3. Micro Hardness 

The hardness distribution along with the surface layers for specimens involving 
shot peening treatments (SP1, SP2, SP3 and SP4) are shown in Figure 6. Initial 
material hardness used in this experiment was 30 - 32 HRC. Shot peening at op-
timal condition increases this hardness to 48 HRC at surface which gradually  

 

 
Figure 5. Surface roughness for different specimen treatment conditions. 
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Figure 6. Hardness distribution along with surface layers for shot peened specimens. 
 
decreases along depth. The rise in surface hardness can be attributed due to 
strain hardening of surface and increase in dislocation density due to shot peen-
ing treatment. During the optimal process, shot size used was 0.4 mm and 
peening intensity was 0.3 A (SP1). Maximum surface hardness and case depth 
was observed for shot peening treatment where lower shot size and peening in-
tensity were used 

4.4. Residual Stresses 

The distribution of the measured residual stress in the thickness direction from 
the surface for the different shot peening parameters is shown in Figure 7. The 
values for residual stresses near the surface are similar for all shot peening para-
meters. The maximum compressive residual stress around 550 MPa and 0.5 mm 
case depth are observed for optimal shot peening parameters where shot size of 
0.4 mm and peening intensity of 0.3 A were used. Significant influence of shot 
size and peening intensity are also observed. For same size of shots, a compres-
sive stress decreases with increase in peening intensity. It is also observed that 
compressive stresses decreases with increase in shot size. This indicates that, 
lower the shot size and peening intensity higher the compressive residual 
stresses generated during shot peening. This may be due to high amount of plas-
tic deformation induced with larger shot size and peening intensity. With the 
same shot size, increasing intensity means a higher impact speed. Because of the 
increased kinetic energy, the degree of plastic deformation and its depth in the 
sample is significantly increased [13].  

4.5. Wear Performance  

The wear performance of tool steels is very complex phenomenon and it not on-
ly depends on the hardness but also on the microstructure, process variables and 
properties of sliding materials [10]. In the present research work, wear perfor-
mance in terms of wear rate and coefficient of friction for different specimen  
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Figure 7. Residual stress distribution along thickness direction for different shot 
peening parameters. 

 
conditions are measured. The wear rate for different specimen conditions is 
given in Figure 8(a). The wear rates for all shot peened specimens are signifi-
cantly lower than conventional as received (AR) specimens. It is clearly due to 
surface hardness enhancement by strain hardening effect induced during shot 
peening treatment. Wear rate at optimal shot peening parameter (SP1) is 44% 
lower than conventional as received specimen. Figure 8(b) shows coefficient of 
friction values obtained for various specimen treatment conditions. Both wear 
rate and coefficient of friction shows similar behavior. There is 19% reduction in 
coefficient of friction by using shot peening at optimal parameters (SP1). The 
correlation between shot peening parameters and coefficient of friction and wear 
rate can also be clearly seen. Both coefficient of friction and wear rate increases 
with increase in shot size and peening intensity. This may be due to the fact that, 
rise in shot size and peening intensity results in higher surface roughness values 
which adversely affects wear performance. 

Shot peening treatment induces three major surface modifications including 
hardness improvement by strain hardening, compressive residual stress genera-
tion and change in surface structure by forming dimple like indentations. Out of 
these, hardness improvement and compressive stresses generation helps to re-
duce wear rate whereas surface structure modification may lead to adverse effect 
since it increases surface roughness. However, dimples formed on the surface 
due to shot peening reduces area of contact and acts as lubricating pockets 
which may be beneficial for wear performance of surfaces in contact.  

5. Conclusions 

To summarize, this research discovered the influence of shot peening on DIN  
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Figure 8. Wear rate and coefficient of friction 
for different specimen treatment conditions. 

 
1.2714 hot work tool steel analyzed mechanisms behind it. The following con-
clusions can be drawn from the work: 

1) Shot peening causes three major surface characteristic changes residual 
stresses generation, strain hardening which improves hardness and modifies 
surface structure by creating dimple like indentations. 

2) Shot peening parameters like shot size and peening intensity, significantly 
influences the behavior of this tool steel. Shot size of 0.4 mm and 0.3 A peening 
intensity are the optimal shot peening parameters for DIN 1.2714 tool steel. 

3) Lower shot size and peening intensity performs better as compared to their 
higher values. This is due to increase in plastic deformation, surface damage and 
surface roughness with increase in shot size and peening intensity.   

4) Shot peening at optimal parameters can induce compressive stresses (560 
MPa) which are more than half times of tensile strength.       

5) Shot peening improves surface hardness and can improve wear perfor-
mance significantly. At optimal parameters, shot peening reduced coefficient of 
friction and wear rate by 19% and 44% respectively.  
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